REAL  EDUCATION
passed round about the quays of Paris, hard by the
Palais Mazarin, where the eye looks across to the
Louvre and the Tuileries, and where the glorious River
Seine flows on amid the towers and turrets and spires of
Old Paris/ Not less beautiful, not less gracious in their
way, were the sights and sounds that greeted the eye and
ear of young Lane as he wandered about the woods and
fields that encompassed his Hartland home. Time and
severance made the memory of these places yet more
dear. He had for them the deep, unchanging love of an
exile for his native land. These places, which engraved
themselves upon his heart, were his real 'education'.
All this is not to say that book-learning was neglected.
The first school he attended was kept by a Miss Heal,
daughter of the local Independent minister. From there
he passed on to the National School, Hartland, the head-
master of which was a Mr. Ellacote, who subsequently
abandoned teaching and went into partnership with his
brother-in-law, John Prust, a prominent London stock-
broker, also a Hartland boy. Ellacote was succeeded
by Matthew Webb, a bright, dapper little fellow who
came from Chagford. Webb was engaged to a girl
called Lucy Harding, who was the daughter of one of the
Forcewell work-people and had been nurse to John Lane's
sister. If his homework was not properly prepared, if
he was late for school, or was guilty of any other derelic-
tion, John Lane used to find it an admirable palliative
of the dominie's displeasure, to convey to him some
message from Lucy. Webb evidently conceived a fancy
for the boy and took infinite pains in grounding him in
his rudiments. Having passed a little more than a
year under the ferule of Matthew Webb, John Lane was
sent to a school at Chulmleigh, near South Molton Road
Station on the North Devon line. Chulmleigh * Academy*

